Reviving Members and Communities: A New Approach to Satellite Evangelism

Watch Revive Tonight!

Speaker: Derek Morris

Topic: Experiencing God's Peace

5pm & 7pm - Pacific (pst)
6pm & 8pm - Mountain (mst)
7pm & 9pm - Central (cst)
8pm & 10pm - Eastern (est)

go to ReviveSeries.com
A new format for Adventist satellite evangelism is happening this week (June 10-15) as the Voice of Prophecy hosts "Revive! Experiencing God" as a one-week series from Anchorage, AK. Each of the meetings feature a different speaker presenting one aspect of the theme.

The goal is to revive the spiritual commitment of every member, their church, and their community with messages of hope found in a personal relationship with God. Cooperating with Voice of Prophecy in this revival and reformation series by satellite are the North American Division, Faith For Today, Quiet Hour, Adventist Media Productions, Family Reunion Music, and Camp Meeting at Sea.

The one-hour programs will also be telecast by Hope Church Channel at multiple times the day following the live event, providing easy access for churches in time zones from Atlantic to Pacific. Hope Channel will also carry the programs on a one-day delay basis. Check their schedule listings for times.

**Satellite Series Culminates Special Project**

While the series in Anchorage is the main event for all of North America, it is the culmination of "Reach Alaska," a nearly year-long Voice of Prophecy project for America's last frontier. Kurt Johnson, director of the VOP Discover Bible School, coordinated the project, a cooperative partnership with the Alaska Conference.

"Reach Alaska" included setting up a local Discover Bible School at every Adventist church in Alaska and mailing a specially designed Bible study enrollment card to every Alaskan home. Three courses were offered: Discover, KidZone, and Native New Day, the latter developed by Native Americans and featuring Native culture and illustrations. Church members grade answer sheets, many of them returned from hundreds of miles away. They also visit homes that are close enough.

The 2,000 active Adventist members in Alaska were asked to participate in "The Power of 2,000," a plan which asked each adult and youth to personally give someone an enrollment card every week, while also refreshing their own understanding of Bible doctrines.

General information about the entire Alaska project is at www.vop.com/alaska.

Note: You may watch the Revive! series at www.reviveseries.com on the live streaming player at the times listed above.